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Carl Broggi's Orchestra
Will Play At Soph Hop

Return Of CGA Bus
Service Is Voted
At Faculty Meeting

Cupids, Hearts
Conference At
Provide Decoration
Concord Friday
Approximately 145 couples will

The Saturday morning schedule
of classes now in operation, 8:0012 :00 a. m., will be returned to the
prewar schedule, 8:30-12:30 a. m.,
beginning next fall, provided that
CGA buses are available as they
were in prewar years, by vote of a
faculty meeting on January 7.

rlance to the music of Carl Broggi's
orchestra at the Soph Hop, a
valentine dance, in Plimpton Hall,
from 8:00 to 12 :00 this evening.
Dean Eleanor Barker, ML'. and
Mrs. Osborne Eade, and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Sprague will be patrons
anrl patronesses for the dance. Algo in the receiving line will be
:\farilyn :\litchell, sophomore class
president, and William Leece, her
escort.
P1·esident and Mrs. A.
Howard 1leneely will be unable to
attend the dance because of President Meneely's illness.
A large heart, on which is
mounted a silver cupid, placed
above the stage, and hearts along
the edge of the balcony will provide the decoration motif.
The seven-piece orchestra and
girl vocalist will present three slow
pieces to each fast number, and
will include two rhumbas and a
conga in the evening's music.
Evangeline Tykle, sophomore class
song leader, will lead the conga
line.
During intermiss ion, couples will
gather in Yellow Parlor to sing
college sorgs. The dance will be
followed by a "Midnight Pow
Wow" in the game room, where
coffee and doughnuts will be served,
and where victrola music, bowling
and bridge will help provide entertainment.
Almost the entire sophomore
class as well as many members of
the freshman class, says president
:\farilyn Mitchell, plan to attend
the dance, which is open to sophomores and freshmen only.
All sophomores attending the
dance will be granted a free church
cut tomonow mo1·ning.
---o---

Intolerance Will Be
Topic Of B. Berry
Brewton Berry, professor of
Sociology at Rhode Island State
College, will speak on "America's
Outcasts" at the February 11 meeting of Inte1Tace-Interfaith at 8:15
in Yellow Parlor, announces chairman Marie Williams.
Dr. Berry, who studied at Oxford
and did graduate work at Yale and
Oxford, receiving his PhD., has
analyzed the treatment of the
negroes, Indians, and some classes
of white people, and the discriminatory attitudes on the part of the
American public towards these
people.

Receives Books
Natalie Fletch er, librarian for
the International Relations Club,
announces a g ift of five books by
the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace to IRC.
The new book s a re: Gennwwy
i8
Our
Prob[,,111
by
Henry
lforgenthau
Jr.;
The
United
Nations in the ]\,l aking published
by the Wol'ld Peace Foundation;
Am.erica and th e New JiVorlcl, the
}ferrick Lectures of 1945; Th,e
Atomic Age Opens, and A me-1-i.ca's
Stake in Britain's Fullll'e by
George Soule.
Dr. Lin Tung-chi, one of the six
Chinese scholars studying in this
country by invitation of the United
States State Department, and
former professor of political science
at Nankai Univers ity, will s peak
to students of Far Eastern Civilizations at 8:15 P. M., February 15
in Yellow Parlor.
},fr. Paul W. Cressey, professor
or sociology conducting the colll_·se
on the Far East, extended the invitation to Dr. Lin who is now doing research at Harvard.

M.AVERY,H.BALL
ARE DELEGATES
Concord Conference on World
Government gets under way as
Wheaton delegates Mary Ellen
Avery and Helen Ball join student
leaders and young veterans from
colleges and high schools throughout the nation in mapping plans for
a national student organization to
extend the world government movement to every college and high
school. "Means and Ends of World
Government" and discussion of the
Policy Committee statement covering the goal of world government
are on today's agenda.
Cord Meyer, Jr., graduate student
at Harvard, former . Marine Li~ut.
and aide to Commander Stassen at
San Francisco, gave an address on
U O and World Government at.'the
opening se'ssion last night. Otber
opening talks were given by
temporary conierence chail'man
Harris Wofford, Yale AVC member
Girvan Peck, Student Federalist
leaders from Minnesota Univer.s ity
Claire Lindgren, Carleton College,
Thom'is Hu-ghes, Wisconsin, Wilder
Crane, and by a Wellesley representative.
Open Session

CGA bus service will be resumed
February 23, however, announces
Madeline McMahon '46, CGA bus
chairman.
It is possible that
classes will return to the prewar
schedule this semester, although
a definite decision has not been
made on this point.
The bus will leave the Administration Building at 1 :00 and will
anive · in Boston about 2 :00, in
time for the theatre. It ,viii leave
the Hotel Statler at 11 :30 P. M.
Students may take the bus either
way m· round trip, but they must
sign out in their dormitories. In
the event that a student does not
sign out for the bus and wishes
to take it back from Boston, she
must call Information before the
9 :30 train leaves. If there is not
Toom on the bus, she must return
on the early train or forfeit a
w·e ekend.
Information as to the price of
tickets, individual dormitory signups and where to purchase tickets
is not yet available.

Coordinating
Committee
Is Chosen
Group Of 12 Members
To Conside1· Architecture
Three faculty members and eight
students have been chosen as members of the Coordinating Committee. Faculty members are : Miss
Hemietta C. Jennings, head of the
department of economics and
sociology; Miss Katherine Burton,
associate professor of English; and
Miss Lena Mandell, assistant professor of French and Spanish.
St\Ulent members are/ Caroline
Porter and Maria Montgomery '46;
Virginia
Dunbar
and
Nancy
Chisholm '47; Jane Curle and
Susan Crawford '48; Elizabeth
Garrigues and Frances Elizabeth
Bird '49.
Student members were chosen by
Mary Tousey, chairman · of the
Coordinating
Committee,
and
Suzanne Somers, president of CGA,
upon the approval of Dean Eleanor
Bal'ker.
President A. Howard Meneely
selected the faculty members.
First job on the new committee's
schedule, says Mary, is to take
some action on the controversy
over the college architectural
policy. It was voted at a mass
meeting January 14 that the
Coordinating Committee draw up
a resolution on the subject, to be
presented to the student at another
mass meeting.

F REE SPEEC H

Education,
organization,
and
To the ,Editor of The Wheaton
action programs as they have been
Tews;canied out by Student Federalists,
In view of the items which have
other student groups and adult
recently appeared in the News on
groups such as American's United,
the subject of "Architecture" you
World Federalists, American Vetermay consider this statement of
ans Committee and Federal Union,
sufficient interest to your readers
will be included in the third ses- to warrant its publication.
s ion tomorrow. Committees which
The Board of Trustees of
are meeting today on finance, Wheaton College has made no demembership, international action, cision as to the type of architectu r e
organizational divisions, faculty to be followed in the construction
organization, ,political action, edu- of the proposed Art Center. The
cation and public relations will Board has authorized the employmeet again on Sunday and present im ent of architects to submit plans
their reports in the evening ses- and give advice concerning cersion.
The press and citizens of Concord are invited to the open session
at 4:00 P . M. Monday for amendment and approval of the Concord
charter by conference delegates.
Student Federalists, an organWouldn't a botany field trip be
ization founded in Scarsdale High
School in 1942, were joined in more interesting ii you could go
sponsoring the conference by in- t~ Bermuda for the day and ride
dependent groups for world govern- around in glass bottom boats lookment at Columbia, Harvard, Weling at coral growing in its natural
lesley, Wheaton, Yale and other
Can you imagine not
colleges.. Conference sessions are habitat?
having
to
clean your rooms?
being held in the vestry of First
Parish, where Harvard met during Wouldn't it be convenient to decide
the seige of Boston.
· on ·saturday mol'ning that you'd
-0--like to go home to Ohio for the
weekend and get there in 40
minutes?
Looking into the crystal ball of
the future, of Wheaton in 1970,
one sees strange and new sights of
Di·. Crane Brinton, professor of the old familiar campus of 1946.
history at Harvard University will Out by Peacock there is a phosdi s cuss problems of education and phorescent field where students and
the Harvard plan on Wednesday faculty land in their heliocopters,
February 13, in Yellow Parlor at and on the pond are new speed
8:15 P. M. Open discussion will boats designed to rescue those who
can't make the grade. But the
follow his talk.
There is an exhibit of Dr. administration is faced with a new
Brinton's books in the library". His problem-that of limiting smoking
most recent book, The United to below the sub-stratosphere.
States and Britain, deals with the And the rate of accidents has risen
present and future relations be- on Howard Boulevard because caretween these countries.
The in- less drivers forget to fold in their
formation for his book came from wings.
Domestic life on campus is
his own experience as a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford where he re- easier, since clothes can be dried in
ceived his doctor's degree in five minutes by concentrated moon
Philoso phy in 1923, and more re- rnys, and floors are cleaned with
suction .
Midnight
cently as Director of the Research automatic
and Analysis Branch of the Lond~n spreads are now more elaborate
Mission of the Office of Strateg~c than filled cookies and cokes, beServices. Dr. Brinton landed in cause the proverbial cup of water
Normandy in August, 1944 with the can be added to tablets, stirred,
forward echelon of Headquarters. heated in a portable plug-in oven
Other of his books included in the at;d produce anything from cheese
exhibit are The Lives of Tal[!Jrranul., biscuits to angel food cake.
o more phoning for a taxi, runThe JaccJbin.~, and Nietzsche. Dr.
Brinton is also an expert on the ning for a bus, sitting on your
suitcase in crowded stations or
French Revolution.

tain specific projects but the Art
Center was not within the scope
of this authorization.
A n,isunderstanding may have
resulted from a failure to dist;nguish between statements of
individual trustees and the formal
action of the Board.
I am pleased to note the active
interest shown by the many friends
of Wheaton and hope the funds will
soon be in hand to make possible
the construction of a suitable Art
Center.
Joseph H. Soliday, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees, Wheaton
College.

Glass Bottom Boats, A tomic Meat Slicers
Shine In Crystal Ball Of Wheaton'~Future

Brinton Tall(.s
On Education

trains or spilling coffee in the di ner,
when you want to go away for the
weekend. Folding up your pink
lucite, collapsible skis and putting
your plastic ski suit in your purse,
it's a non-stop hour-and-a-half
flight to Sun Valley. An hour
longer and you can go to that
house party at Stanford, and still
get back to college in time to pick
up your reserve book at the library
on Sunday afternoon.
And why rush back to study?
Because classes are fun too. Dr.
Kit Knapton is planning a field
trip to the British House of Commons for his Friday afternoon history class, and television sets have
been placed in the art studios to
alleviate the pre-exam subway jam
in the art room.
Now all art
students have to do is tune into the
Parthenon or Taj Mahal at their
leisure.
The college choir's spring concert features a vocal tone poem
presentation of the classic Tl'oihtJS
and Cressida with the Moscow
Male Glee Club. The First Piano
Octette,
which
originated
at
Wheaton, is touring the continent
and South America during spring
vacation.
The kitchen staff finds time for
gin rnmmy while the atomic generator slices meat and prints
flowers on the butter.
Only one thing in the crystal
ball is really familiar; Pratt's department store is showing the
latest style-a revival of the
Sloppy Sweater of the Fatal
Forties.

B. L.
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Miss Young Will Review
Wheaton's Evolution
Proceeds Will Be
Student Committee
For IRC Scholar
Will Recommend
Miss Sarah B. Young, retiring
Course Changes
registrar, will make her first public speech in over sixteen years
A student curriculum committee
when she presents "Reminiscences
to work on proposed changes for
of Thirty-Seven Years at Wheaton"
the Wheaton catalogue has been
Monday evening, February 18 in
appointed by Suzanne Somers,
Plimpton Hall for the benefit of
president of CGA, in consultation
the IRC Scholarship Fund. This
with Dean Eleanor Barker.
/
was announced at the IRC meetElizabeth Norris '46, Eleanor
ing last Monday night when the
Johnson '-;16, Patsy Gumble '47,
club discussed the possibility of
Mary Sherman '47, Amelie Banov
sending the IRC scholar abroad for
'48, Shirley Johnson '48, Jean
a whole year pending faculty apSchabacker '49 and Jane Laughlin
proval and arrangement of credits,
'49 are the students appointed.
and heard repo1ts of finance and by
Each class has two representatives,
the history committee.
one of whom is a Dean's List stu"Reminiscences" by the only perdent.
son
on campus who witnessed the
It is hoped that this student comevolution
of Wheaton from Female
mittee will work formally and inSeminary
days ,viii be "the best
formally with the faculty comshow
going"
says Miss Esther
mittee of instrnction which was
Seaver,
faculty
advisor to the
appointed last fall . Faculty members of the committee include Scholarship Fund Committee. Miss
President A . Howard Meneely; Seaver pointed out the fact that
Dean Barker; Miss Doroth y E. Miss Young who helped raise the
Littlefield, Dean of Freshmen;
first IRC Scholarship, is continuMiss Sarah B. Young, Registrar ;
Mr. Ernest J. Knapton, head of the ing her policy of interest in and
history department; Mr. Holcombe aid to IRC. Tickets may be purM. Austin, head of the philosophy chased for $.60 in the bookstore
department; Mrs. Karl Korsch, Monday through Friday next week
head of the German and Russian
for half an hour after lunch, and
depa1tment; Mr. Walter C. Shipley,
associate professor of psychology; half an hour before and after dinMiss Katherine Burton, associate ner. Coffee will be served at a
professor of English and Miss party in honor of Miss Young for
Mathilde M. Lange, head of the a ll those attending, in Yellow P arbiology department.
lor following the talk, says MarianFormer faculty committees to
work on improvements in the na Cherry, chairman of the
catalogue were composed of the Scholarship Fund.
president and heads of all the deIf I RC is successful in carrying
partments.
The committee was out its new plan for the club's
overhauled this fall, however, and
scholar, and obtains the approval
made smaller.
General catalogue changes in the of t he faculty, the IRC scholar will
past have been initiated by faculty join one of the groups going to
members. It is hoped by student France or Switzerland next year.
representatives that this year's
Lois Renouf, who has been in
student committee will be active
communication with the Institute
and work with the faculty com- '
of International Education and the
mittee frequently.
leaders of the Delaware Plan for
-<>Mary Crowley To Present the Junior Year in France, reported
at the meeting that two such
Organ Recital of Dupre, groups are tentatively planned for
year.
Sweelinck, Bach, Purcell next
A history of IRC, a club which
Miss Mary · A. Crowley, instruc- began in 1928 as a sub-committee
tor in music and assistant organ- under Agora and became independist, will present a.n organ recital ent in 1932, was read Monday night
in Cole Memorial Chapel on Tues- by Barbara Schott, chairman of
the history committee. The report
day evening, February 19.
The program, divided into three dealt with aims, organization,
parts, includes music by pre-Bach membership and active work of
composers, four pieces by Johann I RC in sending scholars to Geneva,
Sebastian Bach, and music by Switzerland, Elsinore, Denmark,
Lima, Peru, and Oakland, CaliDupre.
Purcell's Tl'wrnpet Volwn.tary will fornia.
Barbara Rex, vice president,
open the recital, followed by
Variations on M eim junges Leben conducted the meeting in the
hat ein End by Sweelinck. The absence of president Martha Reed.
----0second section will include Bach's
F'a11tas11 a11d F'ilgue in G Min.or,
Toccata Adagio amd Fiig1w, and
two choral preludes: 0 Mam, bewail t./1y g1·evim1s fall and hi Thee
i.~ Gfa,d ness . Dupre's chorale preludes In dulce jubilo and This daty
The Boat Is In, this year's
is /11/l of gladness, and his Prelrud,e
production, which will
a11d Fugue in G Mintw will close Vodvil
be presented in the gym Saturday
the program.
Miss Crowley is a graduate of evening, February 23, started reRadcliffe College and the Longy hearsals last week, under Dorothea
School of Music. Before coming Vollono '46, College Chairman of
to Wheaton last fall she studied at Entertainments and head of the
the Curtis Institute in Philadel- music committee, Patricia Mann
phia, and has been organist and '46, chairman of the dance comchoir director at Christ's Church mittee, and Mary Tousey '46, Coland St. Mary's Church in Cam- lege Song Leader, who is directing
bridge. She presented two broad- rehearsals of speaking parts.
Twelve students make up the
casts of organ music last summer
dancing chorus, the largest in reon nation-wide net-works.
cent years. They will present interpretive dancing, chorus routines,
MOVIES
and dances from other lands.
Margaret Dorkey '46, Head of
Because of the Soph Hop, there
Scenery designed scenery for the
will be no movies tonight.
production . Work on the sets was
hegun Monday by members of the
scenery crew and student volunteers
The Science Club will meet next whose services, says Margaret,
Thursday evening, at 8:15 in Stu- "are cordially solicited."
dent Parlor to discuss changes in
All seats for The Boat 18 Im. will
the constitution. All members are be reserved, and will sell at $.65 and
urged to attend, as plans for future $.45. Tickets will be on sale the
meetings also will be considered.
week before Vaudeville, but will
not be sold at the door.

Vodvil Begins
Rehearsals
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Frances McMillan '46 was married to Mr. William H. Russell on
January 26. Lucy Black '46 was
a bridesmaid at the wedding,
which took place in Philadelphia.
Barbara Gregg '46 is engaged to
Lt. Jack J. Davis, USMS, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Lt. Davis entered
the service in February 1942. He
was commissioned at the New
London, Conn. Officers' School and
has served in all major theatres
of operations in
Pacific and
European theatres.
Carol Johnson '46 is engaged to
Walter A. Schaefer of Nutley, N. J.
Mr. Schaefer is a graduate of
. ewark Academy, attended Dartmouth College and received his BA
from Duke University. He was released from the Navy after four
and a half years. With the rank
of Lt. he se1•ved as a captain of a
destroyer on convoy duty to Casa
Blanca and later served in the
Pacific.
Margaret Roberts ex-'46 was
married
to
Arthur
Bostwick
Voorhees, Jr., of Moorestown, N. J.
on December 22.
Joan Hecker
'46
was
a
bridesmaid.
Mr.
Voorhees is a graduate of the
University of Virginia and is now
a student at Columbia Medical
School in New York. Margaret is
now studying at Barnard College
and the couple will live in New
York.
Beverly Beer '46 is engaged to
PO 21c Rodney Kenyon, USN, of
Fitchburg. Beverly is a reporter
for the Fitchburg. Se,ntinel.
)larjorie Richardson '46 is engaged to S /Sgt. Stephen White,
PSA, of Haverhill. He is a graduate of Phillips Exeter Academy
and was attending Princeton when
he entered the armed forces. He
plans to return to Princeton in
February to complete his studies
in engineering.
Barbara Walker '46 is engaged
to Leonard M. Shavick of Paterson, N. J. :\fr. Shavick attended
the , ew York Military Academy
and is a graduate of Lafayette
College. He served in the USNR
as an ensign in the Pacific Theatre
and is now a student at John
:lr[arshall School of Law.
Helen Duggan '46 is engaged to
William F. Northrop Jr. of Hopedale. ?I-Ir. orthrop is a graduate
of Tabot Academy and Nicholas
College. He has just returned from
three years overseas duty with the
Army. They plan a June wedding.
Ellen Spear '45 is engaged to
Lt. Han·y Moody, Jr.
Ruth Walker '44 was married to
John Hainsworth of New York,
N. Y., on September 15. He is a
graduate of the City College of
New York.
;-fancy Heller '44 was married to
John Rotz III on August 11.
Virginia Hovey '44 is engaged to
Lt.
(j.g.)
Raymond Vranicar,
USA of Joliet, Ill. Mr. Vranicar
graduated from the Univers ity of
Illin()is, College of Engineering in
1942. He recently returned from
service in the South Pacific Area
and is now assigned to the Bureau
of Aeronautics in Washington,
D. C.
Jean McKenzie '45 was married
to Lt. Jared Gooddch on July 17.
Ruth Royal is engaged to Lt.
(j.g.) George Gascoigne, USNR,
a graduate of Yale in 1939. They
plan an early marriage.
Susan Crawford '48 is engaged
to Lloyd Stephen Riford Jr. of
Aubul'll,
. Y. Mr. Riford is a
graduate
of
PhiHps
Exeter
Academy and is now at Princeton.
He was a volunteer with the
American Field Service in the
North African and European campaigns.
-o--Portia F'aces Uf e has caused a
dilemma on the campus. Tuesday
night at dinner Wheezie Taylor
remarked "I always thought that
the heroine's name was Portia
Face."
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What's In A Name?
The liberal-looking-backward bobbed up in a Chapel
speech the other morning, and his appearance left us a little
confused .
A middle-of-the-roader who considers something radically
new as unnatural, Mr. Hidy's liberal is clearly no radical, but
feeling that he is not so clearly disting·uished from the conservative, we set out in search of some definitions of liberals
and conservatives.
We went to a professor of history, where we learned
that a conservative is "one who sees the present with its
roots in the past and who realizes that there must be change,
but wants it to come slowly and through evolutionary means."
Another history professor suggested that the con_s~rvative is "one who thinks that there are many trad1t10nal
values in the past that ought to be tak~n _int? considei:a~io~,"
as distinguished from the liberal, "who 1s mclmed to mm1m1ze
the past and to undertake reforms in. the l_ight of reason.'_'
The dictionary came to_ our aid w1~h ~he !ol~ow1!1g
definitions: "conservative-disposed to mamtam ex1stmg institutions or views; opposed to change;" "liberal--open to the
reception of new ideas or proposals of ref_orm." .
.
An editorial in a recent issue of Life mamtams that
liberalism is "con,o-enitally friendly to experiment, change and
new theories of" government," while Guido de Ruggiero,
writing for The Encyclopaedia of the Social Sciences, says
that the liberal "keeps in mind the future as well as the
physical manifestation of the 'progressive ideals of our time,'
as well as in other cultural manifestations."
Our duty now is to express our opinions on futur~ construction at Wheaton and to present our well considered
reasons for wanting modern architecture for the buildings in
which we will spend our time. This can be done by careful
consideration of the resolutions to be presented by the
coordinating committee for the approval of the student body,
and by showing our concern in positive efforts to obtam
necessary funds.

--

Our Genuine P01-trait
The recent letter from Joseph H. Soliday, chairman of the
Board of Trustees assures the college community that the
decision of the Boa'rd concerning future buildings at Wheaton
does not involve the Art Center. We hope this means that
we may some day expect to have a modern Art Center. Once
more we can contemplate the site on the far side of Peacock
Pond and visualize the dynamic building which will accommodate the needed facilities for drama, art, dance and music
in the architecture of today, which, as Mr. Stubbins said,
will express our philosophy of living_ with the_ structural
fiexibility required in a period of changing educat10nal nee~s.
We feel grateful and proud that Wheaton has progressive
and forward looking trustees, who, in 1938, sponsored the
first liberal and enlightened competition of the 20th century.
If the well attended Art Club meeting is an indication of
student opinion on the whole future building program of
Wheaton, we may say that the students wish to live and
work in buildings which represent the best today, and express
in the physical environment of the college its educational
ideals aimed at extending the frontiers of liberalism.
We have been told that a society can obtain the kind of
environment it demands, and members of this community
have expressed sincere concern and interest i~ seeing. t~at
Wheaton shall build now and in the future m the hvmg
architecture which is the tradition of our time, not in imitations of the past to wJ\.ich we do not belong.
We are told that the future belongs to us. If we are
to leave a heritage for those who follow, we must be allowed
to leave it in the past and sponsor innovations and ref~ims.''
Frank Kingdon, writing on Henry Wallace as a hb~ral,
states that "Moderate conservatives make such concess10ns
to changing needs and opinions as the:y have to, but make
no more " and again, "As the conservative looks to the past,
' looks to the future. "
the liberal
It seems to us that this is 'the basic distinction between
the liberal and the conservative. We would place the liberal
a little ahead of the coach, saying "Come on," with the conservative a little behind, applying the brakes. The extreme
radical is way out ahead and may lead the coach to a crackup, while the extreme reactionary is way behind, trying to
make the coach go backwards.
It is onlv the .radical and the reactionary who wish to
scrap entirely either the past or the future. The conservative
bases his action on the past, with some regard for the future,
while the liberal bases his action on the future, with some
regard for the values of the past.

(Editor's note: The following conscience prevent them from inletter has been sent to President spiring our children whose minds
Meneely. Wishing it to be an open must be directed toward the
letter, the writers have asked that future? Our duty is even broader.
it be published in Free Speech.)
We mu st not limit the scope of our
My dear Dr. Meneely;
men and woonen of free imaginaWith a great deal of surprise tion in other fields while one group
and disappointment we learn that .moves forward. We all advance
Wheaton now proposes to repudiate together.
If anyone turns and
an implied contract and in so doing looks only backward, we are
relinquish her chief claim to con- weakened; but if anyone turns and
temporary leadership among our takes a group of his fellows back
colleges. We refer, of course, to with him, we are indeed crippled.
the proposed change in the plans
If Wheaton must build a place
for the new Art Center.
fit for the transplanted, dull-witted
A number of important issues princes of an unimportant, anidimmediately p resent themselves for European principality, is it not an
consideration. We should like to anachronism to light it with elecdiscuss them all, but, to prevent tricity? I s it not incongruous to
this communication from growing install plumbing?
And finally,
to an unwieldy length, we are should not the instructors, to be
forced merely to state three and in tune with their surroundings,
to discuss a fourth in so.me detail. address their classes clad in knee
First, what becomes of the clear- i:,ants and topped with powdered
ly i,mplied contract with the win- v.igs?
Very respectfully yours,
ning architects of the competition,
Janet
Hoffman Shands ( 1937)
and what of the funds which we
Harley
C. Shands, M. D.
understand have been contributed
not for just any building but for
this particular building?
Second,
how may Wheaton avoid becoming
the laughing stock of the academic
\vorld when she suddenly casts
aside a project the pioneering
lnJ Bonny Rankin
vision of which alone has disIt's strange that nine-tenths of
tinguished her from a host of other
the American public don't know
small colleges. And third, why
what "real" jazz is. And stranger
have we · no statement from the
still, our generation does not figure
chief executive of Wheaton? This
prominently in the small percentlast question is particularly diffiage that does.
cult to answer in view of the fact
"Real" jazz cannot be described
that a speech is said to have been
as a set form or as one particular
delivered in public.
For what
style or pattern, for the essence of
reasons are these remarks being jazz is individual expression. Any
withheld
from
the
anxiously piece of music may be played in
awaiting Alumnae? Since these a jazz fa shion. It is the performer
are all questions which you and who creates. J'a zz knows no such
the Board of Trustees can readily thing as an "arrangement" comanswer, we prefer to make better mon to modern day swing bands.
use of your time by discussing This is an essential difference bethe
most
fundamental
issue, tween the two.
The Jazz Band
namely, "What is education for?
In a jazz band, usually not
What do we owe to our time and
to our children?" You may well numbering more than five or six,
say this see.ins far afield from a each member is a part of a whole
discussion of a building we may unit . . . A song is chosen, a beat
never see; we believe, however, given, and the individual expresthat there is a clear connection. We sion of each is improvized and
believe that this building is of blended, not because of mechanical
and
arrangement,
but
especial importance because it has notes
become a SYi!nbol of what even a through feeling. Improvisation is
small college with hope, faith, and another essential part of "real"
intelligence can do to stimulate jazz. You can listen to the same
thought far beyond its own im- piece played by the same men
mediate surroundings. It repre- over and over again and never find
sents that greatest of rarities, a the same rendition . This reflection
contemporary solution for a con- of feeling, this transposing of intemporary problem, because the dividual emotion to music by complans as drawn represent an at- plete freedom of technique and
style characterizes "real" jazz.
tempt to answer the question,
The jazz band usually consists of
"What is the best way to build?"
a bass, drums, piano, trumpet, sax
rather than the more familiar one,
and trombone. During the playing
"How have we always built?"
of a piece, each player takes what
We believe that all of us must
is cailed a "riff" (solo), with the
begin as quickly as possible to
others supplying the rhythmic beat.
think of the best way to solve all Thi s "riff" is of varying length.
of our problems. We have but The other night at the Savoy in
just passed through the greatest Boston the sax man played a riff
of all wars; already we begin to of I Surre,u;ler, Dear for twenty
dread complete annihilation in the minutes.
next. It is no longer enough to
France was the first country to
use our old methods of preventing recognize fazz a s an art. Hugh
war; clearly, they have not proven Pa ssanier's Le .Jazz Hot and
of value. We ,m ust find the best Robert Goffin's .Jazz are two exway to prevent war. If we do cellent books in translation of the
not loosen the dead hand of growth and place of "real" jazz
tradition, we are lost.
in the cultural world. These men
This may seem a far cry from a consider it to be America's most
building on the Wheaton campus, valuable contribution to modern
but again the connection is clear. music.
Ideas do not occur alone and un.Jazz Artists
related. It is almost inevitable
Chicago was, and New York is
that one who rejects a new idea now, the seat of "real" jazz. 62nd
in building, or in science, literature, Street and Greenwich Village offer
art, or history because it is new a variety of artists who play their
will also reject a new idea in souls out for a set-up. In Boston,
human relationships simply because the Savoy is a home of real jazz.
of its novelty.
Sitting in at the Savoy this week
Education in the broad sense on piano is a fellow named Teddy
deals mainly ,vith ideas. It is an Watson, an unknown who has the
integrative process both horizontal most tenific style I've heard since
and vertical. We must learn from Teddy Wilson.
the past to avoid making the misJazz is something you've got to
takes of the past; equally, we must feel. It's emotion in music. No
learn froon our fellows of the man can create real jazz unless
present with interests different he is him self a true artist. For,
frof!l our own. Education is not he must transmit part of himself.
a musty file of facts to be housed He, hi s in strument, and a melody
behind a pretty facade and doled hecome a part of a mood. Jazzmen
out to the young in the name of have always had a hard time.
an institution of learning; it is a They give up their lives to a sinvital thing dependent upon vision- cere expression of themselves and
ary minds which can stinnulate to their art which is mute to so
youth to think for itself.
The many of the "jump" and "swing"
Galileos and Ne,vtons of today are superficialities of 20th century
looking ahead. Can we in good youth.

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
February 10, 1946
All the music is by BACH
Prelude: Fantasia in G minor
Anthem:
Opening and closing
choruses of the "Mae-nificat"
Response: Out of the depths to
Thee I Cry ( Chorale from
Cantata 38)
Postlude: Fugue in G minor

CHURCH lilPEAKER

The Reverend Albert C. Thomas
of the First Baptist Church in
Providence will be the church
speaker tomorrow.

by Bonny Rarnkvn & Amelie Bamov
Where are we going? We don't
quite know.
Down in the Dimple for a sculptor
showWe carve figures for our art class
in the snow.
Anything, Everything . . . All we
know.

* * •
We're changing records in English
Comp.
Capturing Debussy in a literary
romp.
Our interpretive pictures rival
Steig.
Adaptable classes never lag . . .
They romp.

• • •
I met an idea a s I sat in history;
It solved a mystery,
So I thought.
"Who can explain the idea?" I said.
Perhaps a debate is what I sought.
A discussion just to see where it
lead . . .
Practical learning can be caught.

• • •
Once upon a time there were three
little students;
And all of their courses they chose
with prudence.
Trips and murals stimulate learningWe feel that they were so discerning.
And they were very college-students.
Apologies to A .A. Milne

@ ovner
lnJ Amelie Banov
A book is a pearl to be kept in
a velvet case and handled fondly.
F eel the c1'isp white of its paper.
Touch the s harp black of its print.
Turn the pages and read the story
of a familiar world, inhabited by
familiar people who are looking upward, reaching outward, and rushing forward tm,vard a brighter
world where shiny new pearls are
waiting to be found.
January has brought a chest of
book treasures to world attention.
The Wheaton library and the bookstore are alive to this renaissance
of vicarious experience.
Short
books, long books, light books,
bearded books all beg to be tasted
"weighed and considered" for immediate delight or safety-vaulted
maturity.
Writhing Life
Prnter Violet ($2.00), a novel of
th e film industry versus current
humani stic rphilosophy by Christopher I sherwood, captures twentieth
century
persimmon-edged
hope in little more than a hundred
pages which compensate for thin
story lin es with the unmixed pigment images of a prose }[ac :'.l,Teice.
Thi s is q book to enjoy in an afternoon, and recall or reread for a
lifetime.
Erich Maria Remarque has just
published a story of this war, Arch
Of T, -iumph ($3.00) which is reportedly equal in masterly characterization to hi s initial success,
All Quiet On Th e Western F'ront.
W e have been waiting for a powerful novel of love and man's writhing lifo.
Here is a lucid new
answer to our cloistered winter
plea.
If you admire modern English
literature's meticulous perfection,
you will want to read Brideshead
R ev isit ed ($2.50) by Evelyn Waugh
before
the snow melts.
Its
laughter fringed cynicism flames
through a plot of British suburban
degeneracy, religious theorisrn, and
t he vacuum-cleaned remembrances
of war.
Truth In The Nude
Cartoon books are now rivaling
novels in aesthetic and intellectual
appeal.
lt'8 A Lo?ig Wa,y To
Heaven ( $3.50) reflects Abner
Dean's tongue-in-cheek a.ppreciation of our world's nakedly confused social and moral attitudes.
Pushing Steig off the shelf of
w,himsey, Dean's liquid figures
prance io colored embarrassment
thrnugh a life that would be
absurd if it did not so nearly reflect our own.
There are many other reading
for pleasure volumes from which
to choose this mon.th. The White
To we1', This Pett,y Pace, Sprinoboa1·d, The Fownta,imhead, StAiairt
Litt/1•, Esswy On Rime, wnd The
Whit e Deer make these more than
names in an advertisement. Become a book addict, and fly on en
opium cloud v.1hich fuses imagination with spotlighted reality.
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19th Century Russia And Local Taxis
Consume The Time Of Linguist Mr. Hecht
;\Ir. Hecht, temporarily borrowed

by Wheaton's history and government department three days a week
from the less hectic persuit of reading his way through the Harvard
library, arrives for his 9 :30 class
whenever the taxi driver deems the
moment opportune for him to put
in an appearance. Conversant in
five languages including English,
he has studied and forgotten
Hungarian, and evidently puts his
Russian to better use in Emerson
than "please pass the butter", for
the waitress of the Russian table
is often forced to make a rather
futile attempt to reach her 1 :30
class in time.
"The Soviet government is better
for the lot of the common man in
terms of economics and national
freedom", said Mr. Hecht, whose
. peciality is Russian history, of the
nineteenth century, the subject of
hi PhD. thesis, which he is planning to publish in book form.
"As far as I can see", he continued, "there are no persecutions
of non-Russians for reasons of race
or religion.
The government is
democratic in certain respects," he
pointed out, " ... for there is some
sort of democratic control in economic life, although it is not democratic as we know it in relation to
politics."
Plans for the future include WI'iting on Russia, and a trip to the
U.S.S.R. This trip was diverted
southward in the direction of
1lexico due to the unforeseen con.ditions of war.
:\Ir. Hecht, who studied at
Brooklyn College and Harvard, and
has taught at Ohio University and
the University of Maine, feels that
co-education is too distracting ex-

Magazine Offers Prize
To Students In Annual
Short Sto1·y Contest
Jlade11wiselle is holding its annual short story contest for women
undergraduates.
The
•winning
·tory will be awarded $250 for
all rights and will be ,published in
August 1946 issue of i\,Jademoise lle.
The following rules for submitting entries are quoted from a
letter to News from Miss Laura
Bonnefond, ,l1ademwise /le College
Board Editor:

cept at the graduate level, and
finds teaching Wheaton's "mature
and diligent" students very enjoyable.
Commenting on the future of the
world, Mr. Hecht stated that there
must be good will on all sides.
"Anything conducive to the peace
of the world at this time is good,"
he decla1·ed, " ... if wol'id federation
can do it fine; if not, it is an
illusion."

World Fellowship
Praised In Article
By E. M. Tinajero

28 Park St.

Attleboro

The Freshman class annual presentation of stage dramas will take
place in the Little Theatre this
spring, announces Barbara B. Kent,
president of the Dramatic Association. Tryouts for freshmen will
·be held Monday and Tuesday,
February 25 and 26.
Two or three plays will be given
this year under the guidance of
student directors. First night for
1he productions will be some ti.me
in March, the date undecided as
yet, and a second performance
will be given the next evening.
Signups will be posted on the
Post Office bulletin board for
prospective crew members.

Lack Of Workers
Means No More
Personal Laundry
Personal laundry service probably will not be resumed this year,
reports Miss Edith M. Lincoln,
director of the domestic department, so Wheaton girls can form a
line to the left for soap flakes at
Prntt's.
The laundry, already short two
helpers, has recently lost two more
employees because of illness. Miss
Lincoln, recalling the line of people
who waited outside her office door
for jobs after World War I, sighs
as she looks for workers. Wheaton
gids also sigh as soiled clothes
pile up in the closet.

Reveille Radical Soars Mountain Peaks
Of A lltopia Of Blue-Jeaned Faculty

'

Marty's

Greeting 00/NU
for all oooano,u

Spring Plays

( Editor's note: The following is an
article by Eugenia M. Tinajero '46,
.published in El Dia in Quito,
Ecuador, Dec. 10, 1945. It was
If Gullivel' can do it, so can I,
translated
from
the
original mused Reveille Radical, as she
Spanish by Miss Mary Sweeney, banged shut the farmer's travassistant professor of Spanish.)
elogue. Restless, she tuned in on
In our United States, education the Tennysonian-inspirecl Vodvil
is not confined to school and college hit, "Come my friends, it's not too
classrooms, but extends to other late to seek a better world". That
social, artistic and literary fields was what decided Reveille. Promptthat contribute to the development ly afte!' a 12 :00 Saturday class,
of the culture and personality of rather than wait for the CGA bus
the individual. This is indispens- of the future, she hopped her plane
able today when one needs to have and was off for the impulsive world,
knowledge not only for his own hitherfore unseen, unknown and unbenefi.t but also for the benefit of printable.
Landing on a Pacific island, our
others.
Many students' clubs and associ- . heroine expected to be met by
ations in the United States offer trampling boots of GI's, and to be
opportunity for such development. led to the chambers of a local
In Boston, rightly called "The goddess. But the natives did not
Students' City" because of its many know of Uncle Sam or Wheaton
well known schools and colleges, (imagine!). Their land was one
there are two associations: The of spreading and steep mountains.
Pan American Society, and the Clouds rarely hid the sunshine.
International Student Association, When the clouds persisted, howeach with a widely diversified pro- ever, the inhabitants merely took a
gram directed toward the same deep breath, which inflated their
end, the encouragement of friend- winged cloaks and sent them above
the troublesome provocation to the
ship and of knowledge.
land of the stratosphere.
In
The former was founded both
spite of the perfection of that
for the -Spanish speaking peoples
place, they always returned to the
of the two Americas and for those
utopian terra firma to tell the
North Americans who wish to know
younger set of the upper regions,
the language of Cervantes . . .
as youths were not able to inhale
In this way the two continents
deeply enough fo1· the wing air
are united by the same language
until they were 17 years old.
which, co.ming from Spain across
It was a strange place, our
the seas, found a fertile field in
heroine tells us, where animal
the New World and was enriched
keepers were locked up in cages
by the harmonious Indian lanand animals protected them. The
guages, in which one seems to catch
atom bomb, long since discovered,
the cadence of the. winds that blow
was kept in a community sleeping
from the lofty s ummits of the
hall, and men of all sizes and
Andes and the murmnr of the
descriptions were able to tinker
broad rivers that wend their way
with it, if they so chose. Even
through the jungles.
those who had not had the regular
Under the same roof, brothei:s and
prescribed science courses were not
sisters from the two Americas . . .
criticized
when they ventured to
meet and increase the mutual
understanding and union that now exhalt the bomb's merits or sug,m ore than ever should guide the gested evils. Indeed, as to the
relationships between the Ameri- matter of stimulating interest in
can peoples; for A.merica now holds all affairs, an edict was passed by
the future of the world.
the People's Man (who had execuThe International Student Assotive, not administrative power)
ciation, as the name reveals, welrequesting
all men to make comcomes representatives from all
parts of the world. This is a well ments on the new requirements for
known and well loved institution voting. Those who responded to
with headquarters in a private his wishes were rewarded with a
home in Cambridge; and anigbt publication of their statement as
well serve as a model for other
well as a favored smile from their
centers of the kind.
servant
in power.
The program at the center, be-

Manuscripts must be from 1,500
to 3,500 words in Ieng.th. They
mu ·t be clearly marked with the
author' name and address, typewritten, doublespaced and addressed to:
College Fiction Contest
1'1ade-nwiselle
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17, New York
,llade-moiselle can assume no
responsibility for the loss of a
submitted manuscript.
Manu' Cripts cannot be returned unless
accompanied by a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
Made-moi.selle reserves the right
to purchase any sto ry other than
prize winners at regular publisides the concerts, debates and
cation rates.
lectures on different subjects that
Stories which have been printed are held in their headquarters,
in college publications may be includes excursions, social functions
submitted, but they must not and dramatics. Europeans, Amerihave been published elsewhere. cans, Asiatics and people from the
,m ost distant islands speak in their
Entries must be postmarked not
different languages, express their
later than April 1, 194G.
No ideas, reveal their knowledge and
manuscr ~pts will be returned skill, and everyone little by little
until the final decision has been acquires ... the gift of understanding and appreciation of other people
reached.
"Since Mademoiselle is a maga- which .makes it pleasant for man
to live in society with his fellows.
zine for young women we are
(Continued on page 4)
anxious not only to reflect their
point of view, but to publi s h tories
by young authors of real mer it,"
writes Miss Bonnefoncl. "Should it
be impossible to determine a single
outstanding story, $250 will be paid
for each pu blishecl."

HELEN'S CARD SHOP

'49 Will Give

PIERCE HARDWARE
COMPANY
16 :Main St., Taunton, Maas.

Reveille was quite hep on the
mountain subject. To begin with,
every boy and girl had to climb
the steepest mountain of the island
once in his lifetime before he was
awarded the privilege of voting.
The more shin bruises a boy had,

the greater the patches in his pants
resulting from sliding down a
crevice, the greater was he esteemed. But always he was humble, whether successful or not. He
knew the clanger of pride-expulsion from the island.
It was a day of great inner
jubilation when the voting right
was won. Maturity was at last
achieved, not by virtue of hoarding, borrowing or stealing wisdom
teeth. But the non-successful was
still regarded as the infant who
cut his teeth on T-squares; the
mountain unclimbed.
Hesitant to discuss the educational system in this land of huge
mountains and hardy climbers and
above-the-cloud-dwellers (who always 1·emembered to return• to
earth), Reveille was persuaded to
continue her tale, prompted by the
interest of the student body in the
role of education in her own college. That the seating plan was
different was about all the comment s he would make. Students
sat behind desks, one apportioned
to each room, and faculty spread
out their cloaks over the backs of
arm chairs.
Two faculty were
equipped with blue jeans.
Reveille was certainly glad to be
back to our system at Wheaton.
She did ask us to refrain from doing a song and dance over the
colored breakfast cocktails served
from lacy blue scarfs. She did
comment enthusiastically, however,
on multicolored plates which caused
the colored food placed upon them
to achieve the color complimentary
to the dessert.
Reveille's tale does not end here.
She is aware that perhaps many
other students taxied planes over
simi lar and unfamiliar land and
may have just as much to ejaculate
about as she. But if you have
that kind of inquisitive soul which
wants to know all about her, we
suspect you will not be satisfied
with any secondhand reports but
will go to her, as the direct source
of all the information.
She repeats she's glad to be back
at Wheaton. It's much easier to
climb clown the side of our delightful Dimple than up the cumbersome
mountains of that strange land.
E. J.

Stubbins, McAndrew View
Art Center Controversy
Architects Speak
Car Is Stolen
To Art Club
From Parking Lot "You can have the kind of
Police Chief Scanlon
Finds Car, Minus Gas
The car belonging to Mr.
Laurence G. Nourse, instructor in
education and superintendent of
the Norton school system, was
stolen from the parking Jot a,t
SA B on Wednesday night, January
30. After an all-night search it
wa recovered by 01-ton Ohief of
Police Benjamin B. Scanlon on
Power Street off West Main Street
and in the vicinity of the Sprague
and Reynolds Box Shop. The car
was in ,perfect condition but out of
gas, says Mr. Scanlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nourse left the
Senior-Faculty Coffee in SAB at
8: :IQ and notified Mr. Scanlon immediately that the car was missing.
After a fruitless search on campus,
'.\fr. Scanlon broaclcasted on a
teletype machine in Bridgewater to
all police stations in the country.
The police chief announces that the
person who took the car has not
yet been located.
~

L. Mandell Praises French
Poetry Of Louis Aragon
Miss Lena Lois Mandell, assistant professor of Romance Languages, discussed French resistance
literature, dealing primarily with
t,he poetry of Louis Aragon, at a
Psyche meeting Tuesday evening.
"I know of nothing in English or
American literature to compare
with it, except the record of the
Civil War that Walt Whitman left
in hi s Dnon-Ta1ps", she said, quoting Malcolm Cowley's opinion of
Aragon's poetry.
As a factual introduction to
Aragon's background, Miss Mandell
commented on the theatre, the
clandestine novel, and the poetry
of the resistance. After discussing the place Aragon holds in
French literature, she read a number of his poems.
"There was little mention of
Aragon fiHeen years ago," declared
Miss Mandell, ". . . now he is
the poet of the French resistance.
Hi~ poetry," she continued, "is a
complete r ecord of the emotions of
the French people from the shock
of mobilization ,t o the joy of the
liberation of Paris."
Having come out of da-daism and
s ul'l'ealism, she ex.plained that he
r eflects their tendencies, and in his
T1·eatise o·n St,yle, published in
1927, he insists on rhyme, but
rhyme which need have nothing to
do with meaning. Now however,
words have real meaning for him
and the themes of his poetry, Miss
Mandell pointed out, have gone
through five phases, reflecting the
boredom of the phoney war, the
German invasion, the utter weight
of defeat, the mood of resistance,
and the mood of the liberation of
Pa1·i s. She stated that his wife
has been an inspiration throughout his work, for he was fighting
fo1· her and for France.
-0--

ew Arrival
Helene Gallipeau Roos ex-'47,
gave birth to a five and a half
pound baby boy, Robert Craig Roos,
at the St. Agnes Hospital in
Philadelphia, early Sunday evening.
The Roos' live in Philadelphia,
where Helene's husband, Lt. (j.g.)
Robert Roos, is stationed.

Pratt's Store

THE LITTLE BOX
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You'll Look Much
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Human Engineering
Laboratory

from
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Tel. Norton 20

Across From The Little Theat.M-

Ferguson's Radio Shop
U>mpliments of

buildings at Wheaton that you
want", said Hugh Stubbins, Jr.,
assistant professor of architecture
at Harvard, pointing to the fact
that a social system usually gets
the kind of environment it demands,
last Wednesday night at the Art
Club meeting in Yellow Parlor.
Asked to explain the advantages
of
modern
architecture
over
Georgian, John McAndrew, former
curator of Modern Architecture at
the Museum of Modern Art, replied, "One's alive and the other's
dead". Mr. McAndrew, now teaching at Wellesley, led the discussion which followed Mr. Stubbin's
talk.
Mr. Stubbins emphasized that
the current architectural controversy here involves .more than just
the Art Center; it concerns the
whole
building
program
at
Wheaton, whose competition in
1938, he said, was the first liberal
and enlightened architectural COIITlpetition of the 20th century. The
architect, winner of the AIA medal
in 1933, stated that there is a
moral, if not a legal question involving the integrity of this
college directly connected with the
competition.
However he felt that regardless
of the legal and moral obligations,
the question was and is one of
what kind of buildings students
want to spend their time in. Mr.
:.WcAnclrew said that it was not
only' right but the duty of students
to make themselves heard, and that
Wheaton was lucky in having
trustees who had sponsored such
a progressive and forward-looking
competition.
Reviewing the history of architectural competitions which began
in America in 1791 for a plan for
the National Capitol building in
Washington, Mr. Stubbins said that
the real compensation given to a
competing architect is the chance
to irrnprove the environment of so.me
people. He spoke of Wheaton's
direct inspiration to competitions
held for buildings at Goucher,
Wayne, and Smith, and the influence of Wheaton's competition
even on the policies of the federal
government regarding public buildings.
"Those who wish us to continue
to build archaeological projects
would have us leave no cultural
heritage in architecture," said the
architect, whose house design
appears in this .month's issue of
Mademoiselle, "They would have us
rest on past glories, imitating and
e1,ecting 'make-believe' buildings.
We do not want to destroy tradition
or repudiate the past! Far from it.
We want to continue in the tradition.
What we call 'modern
architecture' today is in truth the
only traditional architecture of
today. In fact it -is the only living
(Continued on page 4)
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Miss M. Sweeney Stohlmann, Lynn
Reviews New Book Give Bach Recital

Teams Oppose
Pembroke
The firs t inter-collegiate play day
heir! at W heaton for several years
was consider ed a great success by
all t hose a tt endin g the PembrokeWheaton da y last Saturday.
During t he basketball contest,
J . Hering and B. Bayne both fre shmen player s, chalked up eight
points for t he yellow team while
Cambell, Turrissi, and McVay of
Pembroke g ave t he Brown team
five points in the fi rst half of the
contest. In the second half of the
game, Pembr oke defeated Wheaton
26-16, Car penter leading the scoring for W heaton's t eam with six
points, Bayne scor ing five points,
Bothfeld t hree points, and Hering
adding another two points.
The swimming m eet included
many intermixed relays among
which were :
an orange race,
croquet relay, an d a webb feet relay. The last event was a race
between t h e two colleges and
Wheaton fini shed first. Formations
were presented by each college at
the end of the swimming meet.

--

Class Teams Begin
Badminton Season
The badminton season opened
with a bang Monday night with
three interclass games scheduled.
Th Seniors and Freshmen vied
for honors, each team winning one
game wh ile t h e Junior I team defeated t he Sophomore II team 155, 15-6.
The Senior First team under the
sure fire of Her man and Underhill
were able t o place the bird out of
reach of Sperry and Cox of the
Freshmen Second Team to the
score of 15-2, 15-6. However the
score wa s reversed when the
Freshmen First Team with B.
Holden and Lofgren
def~ated
H agner and Murray of the Senior
Second Team 15-7, 10-15, 15-7. R.
Ford and Heath beat Avery and
Pieper to give the Junior First
Team a victory over the Sophomore
Second.

----

ART CENTER
(Continued from page 3)
a r chitecture."
Speaking of Europe, the architect explained that the rise of
modern architecture was stopped
by t he n ational reversions of Fascist dictators.
Mr. St ubbins was on the jury for
t he Smith coonpetition for three
domnitor y buildings, and received
third prize in the National Smithsonian Gallery of Art Competition
in 1939. He is a graduate of
Georgia Tech, receiving his masters
degree from Harvard Graduate
Tel. N orton 109

NORTON
CAB CO.
E VE RETT BENNETT, Owner
Norton Cent er
Norton, Mass.

C ARROLL
CUT RATE STORE
Cosmetics & Patent Drugs
16 Par k St.

Attleboro
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The physical education departm ent entertained Mrs. Evelyn
Boldrick Howard and Miss Mary
Pilliard at the Wheaton Inn at
luncheon before the badminton
matches Friday afternoon.
---0-

Mr. Hidy Speaks To WWF
Students Lead Discussion
Implications of and alternatives
to world federation were discussed
by Mr. Ralph W. Hidy, associate
professor of history, at a meeting
of the Wheaton World Federalist
Group Thursday evening in Yellow
Parlor.
Renate Lieberg '48 and Marilyn
Elias '49 led a discussion on the
practicability of world federation.
What the individual must be willing to sacrifice for a successful
world federation, and the time
element were the two principal
points discussed. Regarding the
latter, Renate is in favor of waiting to establish world federalism,
while Marilyn urges immediate
action.
School of Design. He has been
engaged in private and partnership
architectural practice and was
awarded the Alpha Rho Chi medal
in 1933.
Graduate of the Harvard School
of Architecture and of Harvard
College, Mr. McAndrew taught
architecture at Vassar and is
writing A Definitive Wo-rk on
Colonial Architectw·e i-n Mexico,
1521-1821.

IDCKS BAKERY
"The Home of
Good Things to Eat"

---TINAJERO

(Continued from page 3)
The Chinese and the Hindu student
tells of the customs of their ageold lands; the Arab and the Spaniard, the Russian and the Icelandic
return for a moment to their native
countries, and their audience sees
with them pictures of their landscape, their cities and monuments
and their works of art. Then they
teli the history of each country, of
its religion, its Jaws and industries, and all its ideals and
aspirations.
Frequently in the International
Student Association they play the
music and sing the songs of various
countries.
The strings of a
Hawaiian guitar vibrate through
the room; and then the violin and
piano scatter their harmonies
through the air. And the lovely
Polanaise of Chopin and the
Sonatas of Bethoven fill the soul
~f listeners, speaking the universal
language of music understood not
only by civilized ;man, but also by
QUALITY

AND

Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone 729-W
Res. 729-J
23 Bank St.
Attleboro, Mass.

Stones
Beauty Shoppe

Morins Diners

" The Home of Qualnia,
Fwrnitiwre"
70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mass.

Ii~ Park St.

•

48 Park Street, Attleboro

Paints and Wallpaper

City Cab Co.

IDEAL TAXI

T el. 111
STAND AT PARK HOTEL
Attleboro, Mass.

HOULE'S
Jewelry
Gifts
3 !'l. Ma.in St. Aittleboro, Mass.

Tel. 1180

Garnge, Mans. 693
Rate: Norton to Mansfield Sl.50

Good photographs
at a reasonable price

Fine Shoe Repairing

Dresses, Wearing Apparel

Wrigley's Studio

Union Shoe

MILADY'S

from

BRIEN'S
21-23 Academy St.
Tel. 300 Attleboro

Special discount t.o
all
Wheaton Students
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62 Union St.
Attleboro

Furnish Your Room
with the latest in
rugs and furniture
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Rosemary Earle '48 is Miss
Williams of 1946. She was elected
Williams College Winter Carnival
Queen last Saturday, at the college's winter carnival week-end.
The election took place at a
formal dance held Saturday evening, when judges chose five contes tants, as couples danced to the
music of Bob Ches ter's orchestra.
The contestants were asked to
stand on the stage, when the queen
was elected by applause.
An informal dance was held Friday evening, a skiing meet on Saturday afternoon, and members of
the Williams swimming team took
part in a swimming competition
held at Rensselaer.
.\'ews votes R osemary Wheaton's
most successful blind dater of the
year.

Mr'.

F.or Fashion By The YardDecoratini Fabrics-Botany KmttiitJt Wools

SILLMAN'S
SHOE STORE

Next to Union Theater

But she is not the only one to
feel like that. To the Icelander
comes the same emotion . . . It
comes to the European, to the
African and to the Asiatic; and who
knows if the student from Ecuador
does not feel a great longing for her
country that is good and deserving
of a better fate, for the snowcapped ,mountains, for the little
village nestled at the foot of the
Andes, where our Indian plays the
San Juanito.

---a---

Rosemary Earle Is Voted
Winter Carnival Queen
At Williams House Party

"The liberal, looking at history,
concludes that violent departure
from past practices, from precedents, is not wise," contended the
s peaker. "It is not in accord with
the wishes of the majority of most
groups. It has even been consider ed unnatural by some liberals to
start something radically new," he
continued.
Characterizing the liberal as a
middle-of-the-roader,
Mr.
Hidy
went on to say that as such he is
often the object of attack from
both rfght and left, and that he is
never found wholly in either the
rad ical or the conservative camp.
"He is aware of the contributions
of the thinkers on the so-called
'lunatic fringe,'" maintained
Hidy, " he knows that without their
ideas progress would seldom be
achieved." But again, "He may,
however, be aligned with the conservative group on occasion, usually on some one part or phase of
the conservative program, possibly
against the radical who is insisting
upon great change all at once."
Evolution rather than revolution,
and discussion and compromise
were pointed out as the methods of
the liberal.
:\fr. Hidy opened his speech with
the comment that this, his first
Chapel talk, would be on a noncontroversial subject.

FINE'S

A. S. Ingraham Co.

Maru,fleld

the savage who lives in the jungles
and deserts.
Among the instruments heard
there one evening, I remember the
Hindu guitar froan whose strings
the delicate brown hands of a young
girl from Calcutta plucked the most
exotic .melodies. "To this music
the sacred hymns in the Indian
temples are sung," she said, as
she caught up the folds of her
white robe with that grace that
is peculiar to orientals. And perhaps, as she said this, her thought.;
flew towards that land whose dark
forests invade the ruins of dead
cities and conceal ancient pagodas.

"The liberal believes in building
upon the heritage of the past and
does not believe in violent departure f1·om the past," said Mr. Ralph
W. Hicly, associate professor of history, in defining liberalism to a
Chapel audience last Tuesday
morning.

So. Main St.
Attleboro

Taunton

BRISTOL COUNTY
RADIO CO.
TEL. - 738

P1·el1uie and Fitgue im C Major
was played by Lillian followed
by the chorale prelude All P>rad.se
to J esus' Hallowed N<Itlne and Prelude and Fugue in F Majo1· played
by Barbara. With the exception
of the chorale, the pieces are from
a group of short preludes and
fugues.
Lillian and Barbara are studying
organ with '.\1:iss Mary A. Crowley,
in structor in music and ass istant
organist.

Students and faculty viewed the
sun spots with Mr. Paul W.
Sprague, associate director of
the observatory at open house
at the Wheaton observatory last
Tuesday afternoon.
The sun spots, which are unusually large, will be visible on the
surface of the sun for a period of
about 15 days. The largest of the
spots, which is over 70,000 miles in
diameter, can be seen with the
naked eye.
These sun spots are similar to
tornadoes in the sun's atmosphere
and appear dark because they are
relatively cool.
They send out
electrons which bombard the earth
and may disrupt telegraph, telephone, and radio communications.
The sun spots have an eleven
year cycle, says Mr. Sprague. The
ones visible at this time are
probably the forerunners of the
maximum which will come in 1948
and 1949.

Wagner's Flower Shop

22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Maas.
Tel. 669

3 Trescott St.

A recital of Bach organ music
was presented in cha,pel Thursday
morning by Lillian Stohlmann '46
and Barbara Lynn '47.

Mr. Hidy Defines
Liberal Outlook

SERVICE

For You Sportsters

269 N. Main St.
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Miss Virginia Townsend, Director of Admission, left Wednesday
on a trip through Pennsylvania and
Connecticut. She will visit Wilson
Coll ege and schools in Chambersburg and Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
Miss Townsend is scheduled to attend teas for prospective students
given by both the Philadelphia and
the New York Wheaton Clubs.
After participating in the Bancroft
School pre-college conference, Miss
Townsend expects to return to
Wheaton at the end of this week.

"A different attitude on the part
of the democratic countries could
not only hasten Spain's liberation,
but also bring about tbe change in
an ordered and peaceful way,"
quoted Miss Mary Sweeney from
I sabel de Palencia's Snwulde?-img
Freedom, a story of the Spanish
Republicans in exile.
Assistant
professor of Spanish, Miss .Sweeney
reviewed this book in Chapel last
Wednesday.
She summarized what those who
stayed suffered and what the exiles
did.
When Germany and Italy
were defeated a Republican movement was organized, a "Cortes"
(congress) ready to establish a
republican government whenever
the attitude of the democracies
would back them up, she said. , The
author warns us that leaving
Franco in is a dangerous thing for
the democracies' sake, said Miss
Sweeney.
Miss De Palencia is a Republican
herself, a journalist whose autobiography, J Must Hav e uiberrt,y, is
in the Wheaton library.

Students View
Spots On Sun

Rotenberg's, Tailor
76

Park St.

Attleboro

oppollite Po•t 0 ~
Repairing, Cleaning, Preuing

19'1 Buick and Nub

Tel. Mansfield 852

6 Railroad Ave.

Attleboro

VALENTINES
VALENTINE GIFTS FOR HIM AND FIER
Date Bait:
Dorothy Gray, Prince
Tabu, Lucien Lelong and others.

Matchabelli,

SANDWICHES SERVED

LEWIS S. RUBIN

W. Main St.
No1·to11, Mass .
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